ININVOLVEMENT
FAIR 2019 SPRING

POLITICAL
117 College Democrats at USC
127 Model United Nations of Southern California
129 Trojan Advocates for Political Progress
131 Unruh Associates
133 Young Americans for Freedom

CULTURAL
1 Mexico Innova Student Chapter
2 Native American Student Union
3 Nice Jewish Queers
4 Nikkei Student Union
5 Russian Student Association
6 Turkish Trojan Association
7 Vietnamese Student Association
41 African American Cinema Society
42 Black Student Assembly
43 Chinese American Student Assoc.
44 Haute Magazine
45 International Family Union
46 International Student Assembly
47 Japanese Student Association
48 Lebanese Club at USC

RCC
80 Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu Club
82 Chaotic 3 Hip Hop
84 Equestrian Team at USC
86 Field Hockey
88 Figure Skating Club at USC
90 Kendo Club at USC
92 Men's Crew
94 Men's Rugby at USC
96 SC Women's Club Soccer
98 SC's Women's Rugby
100 Swim Club at USC
102 Trojan Archery
104 Trojan Archery
104 Trojan Barbell Club
106 Trojan Cricket Club
108 Trojan Golf Association
110 Trojan Tennis Club
112 Women's Ice Hockey

RECREATION
114 Cha no Yu Tea Club
116 CHAARG
118 Gymnastics at USC
120 Maker's of Entertaining Games Association

122 Russian Literature Book Club
124 SoC of Troy
126 SC Esports
128 SC Splash
130 SC Spikeball Roundnet Club
132 SC Wing Chun

SOCIAL
74 Apollo Chorus
76 Best Buddies Chapter
78 Chinese Graduate Student Assoc.
87 Conscientious Living Organization
89 I am that Girl
91 Photography at USC
99 Spring Admit Society
105 USC Traditional Chinese Dance
107 Trogons A Cappella
109 Troy Tones
111 UnderScare A Cappella
113 US Comedians
115 Xpressions Dance Company

USG
77 Undergraduate Student Government
79 Academic Culture Assembly
81 Asian Pacific American Student Assembly
83 Latinx Student Assembly
85 Trojan Pride Spirit Committee

PERFORMANCE
27 Brand New Theatre
28 Concerto Chamber Orchestra
29 Dorothy's Friends Theatre Company
93 Gate Five Chinese Theater
95 Grupo Folklorico de USC
97 Impulse Theatre Company
99 Musical Theatre Repertory
101 Sirens
103 The No Drama Theatre Group
105 USC Traditional Chinese Dance
107 Trogons A Cappella
109 Troy Tones
111 UnderScare A Cappella
113 US Comedians
115 Xpressions Dance Company

USC DEPARTMENT
49 Daily Trojan and El Rodeo
51 Residential Education
53 Office of Religious Life
55 Joint Educational Project
57 Dornsife Office of Admission
50 Rosier Office of Academic Programs

RELIGIOUS
59 Alpha Omega Campus Ministry
61 Asian American Christian Fellowship
63 Catholic Student Association
65 Chabad Jewish Student Center
67 Christian Challenge
69 CRU at USC
71 Heartfulness@USC
73 Hillel at SC
75 In Christ Alone Ministry
60 Intervarsity Trojan Christian Fellowship
62 Korean-American Campus Missions
64 Lighthouse at USC
66 Muslim Student Union
68 Quiet Time on Campus
70 Soon Movement
72 Tapestry College Ministry
ACADEMIC
13 MEDesign Medical Device Design Team
14 Mortar Board National Senior Honor Society
15 Omicron Delta Epsilon
16 ACM SIGGRAPH
17 AeroDesign Team
18 American Library Association Student Chapter (ALA-SC)
19 Applab
20 Autonomous Underwater Vehicle Design Team
21 Beta Alpha Psi
22 Biology Club
23 Glimpse from the Globe
24 Human Biology Association
25 Makers
26 Marshall Business Network
30 Senior Classical League
31 Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers
32 Southern California International Review
33 Spark SC
34 Student Gerontology Assoc.
35 Students for the Exploration and Development of Space
36 The Healing Process
37 The National Society of Leadership and Success
38 Trojan Debate Squad: British Parliamentary Team
39 Viterbi Plus
40 Women in Computing

FRATERNITY/SORORITY
8 Alpha Delta Pi
9 Lambda Theta Nu Sorority, Inc.
10 Sigma Delta Sigma
11 Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
12 Zeta Phi Rho

PROFESSIONAL
135 180 Degrees Consulting at USC
137 American Academy of Environmental Engineers and Scientists
139 Asian Pacific Cinema Association
141 Association for Computing Machinery
143 Association of Innovative Marketing Consulting
145 Black Business Student Association
147 Blackstonians Pre Law Honor Society
149 Business Tech Group
151 Consulting Club @ USC
153 Country Music Association Education
155 Cyber Security & Forensics Organization
157 Emergency Medical Services of USC
159 Global Medical Missions Alliance
161 Global Supply Chain Club
165 Hospitality Industry Project
166 Inter-Health Council
167 International Consulting Club
169 Korean Career Oriented Student Organization
171 Latino Business Student Association
173 Marshall Outreach and Volunteer Entrepreneurs
175 Marshall Women’s Leadership Board
177 National Society of Black Engineers
179 Pre-Occupational Therapy Club
181 Sigma Eta Pi Entrepreneurship Society
183 Silicon Beach Club
185 Society of Women Engineers
187 SPEC Magazine
189 Trojan Entrepreneurship Network
191 Trojan Marketing Group
193 Trojan Toastmasters
195 Trojans Real Estate Association

SERVICE/VOLUNTEER
134Blueprints For Pangaea at SC
136 Circle K International
138 Community Health Connection
140 Community Health Involvement Project
142 EcoBright
144 Environmental Core
146 Exchange Student Supporters
148 Flying Samaritans
150 Gift of Life
152 Glamour Gals
154 Global Legal Empowerment Brigades
156 Grameen Education Fund at USC
158 Helenes
160 Jumpstart Club
162 Kidney Disease Screening and Awareness Program
164 Kinetic
166 Liberty in North Korea at USC
168 Los Angeles Community Impact
170 Make-A-Wish @ USC
172 Mobile Clinic at USC
174 Motivate and Empower
176 Novus Think Tank
178 PressFriends at USC
180 Ronald McDonald House at USC
182 Save a Life, Move a Heart
184 SC Dance Marathon
186 SCience Outreach
188 Share a Meal
190 Slam: Music Mentorship for the Next Generation
192 Special Olympics College at USC
194 Swim with Mike
196 Teach for Los Angeles
198 TrojanSupport
200 Violence Intervention Volunteers
200 Vision for Vision
203 Women and Youth Supporting Each Other
206 WorldMed @ UPC

odd
199
-------------------
119

TROUSDALE PARKWAY
212
-------------------
132

ALUMNI PARK
27
37
15
28

check-in
78
-------------------
50

even
199
-------------------
119

DAY 1